THE GREAT MYSTERY
REMAINS UNSOLVED

THE TECH Detective Now at Work--Stinger Not Arrested--Reward Offered.

In view of the great number of communications and inquiries which our editors have submitted in regard to the extraordinary situation created yesterday, when a mysterious stranger arrived at the Tech without being asked to do so, we submit the following simmer of light:

Late last evening after the Tech had been sent down to the printer the Tech detective, who was just preparing to sleep until all night on the typewriter desk in the lower office, became aware of a rustling sound as of a highly excited woman throwing her love letters away. Grasping his trusty bottle of peroxide, he told his favorite talking stick to the lower plane of the Union. The immediate suspicion of Polish thieves came over him, alas, he was mistaken. The rustle he heard was produced by a sheet of "grape fruit yellow" tissue paper being pushed under the outside door through the well known hole worn in the threshold by the feet of countlessseeing eyes.

The Banakrit inscription he translated in haste on his slide rule. "Ah, he cried. "I know you. I saw you yesterday on top of Pierro," With a glint of excitement in his eagle eye he opened the door, vis-

(Continued on Page Four)

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

Time of Supper Changed--Annual Elections Saturday.

The final list of nominations for officers of the Cosmopolitan Club is now posted in Rogers Building. The elections will take place at the annual supper to be held next Saturday evening in the Union.

The secretary of the club has sent out cards to be filled out, signifying whether the recipient is going to attend the supper or not. These should be returned as soon as possible since it is necessary to know approximately the number coming. The time has been changed from 6:00 to 6:30 in order that those attending may get away in time to go to the lecture in Huntington Hall.

TAG DAY FOR CREW

In order to help defray the expenses of the crew, the two general tag days have been called by the members. Small cards are to be for sale to those in the building at ten cents apiece, tomorrow and Saturday.

FIRST OF INTERCLASS RACES NEXT SATURDAY

All Four Crews Displaying Good Form This Season Will Be Interesting.

The first race of the interclass series will be decided next Saturday when the four class crews will get the first real test of their ability. The race, that between the Freshman and Sophomore crews, will start at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. The second race will be raced immediately following this, between the Juniors and Seniors. After this race, one between the Freshman and Sophomore second crews will be decided. There is a possibility that a fourth race will be held, but this has not been determined upon as yet.

The course will be the regular course intercollegiate, starting at the Cottage Farm Bridge and finishing 150 feet below the Harvard Bridge near the east bank. Because of the fact that the times of the crews over the course have not differed more than three or four seconds, the races are bound to be close. The Sophomore have the advantage of last year's work together, but the Freshman row together better and have an even chance of winning. The Junior Crew, which was not in the running last year, has come to the front with a strong crew and is making a strong bid for first honors. The Senior crew is practically a new aggregation with the exception of strokes, but has developed into a smoothly working machine.

The probable crews are the following: For the Freshman, McDonald, who was captain and stroke of the Ridge Technical crew last year, will stroke; Brooks, a Roxbury Latin man, will row three; Captain Dunning and Toys, both from Ridge Technical, will row two and three, respectively; Candy, formerly of An- dover, will Cox the Freshman crew.

The Sophomore boat will be made up of:

P-dioxy - diamido - arseno-benzilidichloride--Its History and Properties, Tonight.

Tonight the last smoker of the Chemical Society for the current year will be held in the Union at 7:30. Prof. Henry P. Talbot, '85, who is in charge of the Departments of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering at the Institute, will give the lecture. Dr. Talbot is to speak on the subject of "Chemotherapy," a comparatively new application of the science of chemistry, and one on which there is very little literature published. It deals with the practical application of chemistry in the prevention and care of disease, and in the discovery of new methods for the same. Prof. Talbot will tell of the research laboratories of the large manufacturing drug companies, and of the medical institutes, and of the methods used in them for the discovery and testing of new preventives and antidotes. He will take up in particular the discovery and properties of "606," the specific which created such a furor throughout the country a few years ago.

Men of all classes and all persons interested are invited to attend this smoker. The annual banquet of the society will be held next Tuesday evening, May 13th, at the Copley Square Hotel. The price is $1.25 per plate and all members of the society who have not already done so can obtain tickets from any of the officers. The results of the election of officers for the coming year will be announced at that time.

FACULTY NOTICE

By applying at 10 Rogers, Seniors may obtain any papers written by them which are now in charge of the English Department.

WEATHER

For Boston and Vicinity: Fair today; diminishing northwest winds.

CALENDAR

Thursday, May 7, 1914.
4:00-10:15 Baseball Field.
4:20-Radio Society Meeting and Elections.
7:00-Chem. Soc. Smoker.
9:00-Combined Architectural Societies' Dinner.
9:30-Panama Lecture.
10:15-Civil Engineering Society.

Tickets for the lecture Saturday night may be purchased at the information desk in Rogers Building, so that students and faculty members who do not come over by the Union will be able to get tickets. After noon the public will be able to get them free. Although the lecture is free, admission will be by ticket only.

The Panama Canal and the Panama-Pacific Exposition will be shown by means of three hundred colored up-to-date slides and discussed by the lecturer, Mr. Lieck of San Francisco. The lecture will start promptly at 8 o'clock and will last until between 9 and 9.30.

Public Service Commission Man To Discuss Railroad Situation.

The annual banquet of the Civil Engineering Society will be held this evening at 6:30 at the Copley Square Hotel. This will be the final meeting of the year and a full attendance is desired. The results of the election will also be announced at this time.

The Committee was fortunate in being able to secure a number of prominent speakers for the occasion. Mr. Desmond Fitzgerald, ex-president of the American Society of Civil Engineers, will be among the speakers. Professor Schoolfield, of the C. E. Department, will talk about the future plans of his department. Mr. George W. Anderson, of the Massachusetts Public Service Commission will discuss "The Railroad Situation."

Tickets may be obtained from the following men: Peasley, Hall, Thom- son, Post, Stone, Miller, Luce and Hardin. The price is $1 per plate.
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